The year was 1962, and I was fortysomething. Another autumn and the cooling weather had turned the trees outside my office window pale yellow. The leaves trembled in a breeze fresh off the Pacific, blowing down from Point Loma toward Baja.
Some Get Stuck After Surgery

By Eric Gold

Dr. David F. Tuckman says you may have noticed a long list of patients being scheduled for surgery. It is a problem that causes a lot of anxiety for patients and their families. It also makes it difficult for surgeons to plan their schedules. Tuckman says that the system is overloaded and that patients are waiting longer than they should. He suggests that hospitals should be able to manage their patients better to reduce wait times. Tuckman also recommends that doctors be more transparent about the reasons for delays and the steps being taken to address them. He says that patients should be able to trust that their care is being provided in a timely and efficient manner.
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IF YOU CAN'T SCAN THE HEAT

By Paul Anderson

A police radio scanner is a tool that can be used to monitor the activities of law enforcement agencies. It can be used to track down criminals and to protect the public. A scanner can also be used to monitor the activities of other agencies, such as fire and emergency services. A scanner can be a useful tool for law enforcement agencies, but it is important to use it responsibly. The scanner should only be used when necessary and in accordance with the rules and regulations of the agency. It is also important to respect the privacy of individuals who are using the scanner.

THE LONG ARM AND THE QUICK ANKLE

By Paul Anderson

A police radio scanner is a tool that can be used to monitor the activities of law enforcement agencies. It can be used to track down criminals and to protect the public. A scanner can also be used to monitor the activities of other agencies, such as fire and emergency services. A scanner can be a useful tool for law enforcement agencies, but it is important to use it responsibly. The scanner should only be used when necessary and in accordance with the rules and regulations of the agency. It is also important to respect the privacy of individuals who are using the scanner.

THE GAY BLOC

By-nae T. Doh

A police radio scanner is a tool that can be used to monitor the activities of law enforcement agencies. It can be used to track down criminals and to protect the public. A scanner can also be used to monitor the activities of other agencies, such as fire and emergency services. A scanner can be a useful tool for law enforcement agencies, but it is important to use it responsibly. The scanner should only be used when necessary and in accordance with the rules and regulations of the agency. It is also important to respect the privacy of individuals who are using the scanner.

THE STRANGERS

By Paul Anderson

A police radio scanner is a tool that can be used to monitor the activities of law enforcement agencies. It can be used to track down criminals and to protect the public. A scanner can also be used to monitor the activities of other agencies, such as fire and emergency services. A scanner can be a useful tool for law enforcement agencies, but it is important to use it responsibly. The scanner should only be used when necessary and in accordance with the rules and regulations of the agency. It is also important to respect the privacy of individuals who are using the scanner.
A seasoned SEAL officer, who had seen it all, was as cool as can be. He knew the rules of engagement and the protocols of the mission. His eyes were steady, his voice calm, and his demeanor unwavering. He was the one who pulled the trigger when the order was given.

The SEAL team was on the ground, moving silently and swiftly through the dense jungle. The sound of their boots on the leafy floor was muffled by the thick undergrowth. They were on a mission to clear a hostile area, a place where they knew the enemy was waiting.

As they approached the perimeter, the officer gave the command to advance. The team moved forward, their weapons at the ready. The tension was palpable, but they remained focused. They knew that one mistake could mean the difference between life and death.

They reached the clearing and began to clear the area. The officer was at the forefront, his eyes scanning the area for any signs of danger. The team followed him, their movements synchronized and precise.

As they moved through the clearing, they encountered a group of enemy soldiers. The officer gave the command to engage. The team fired, precision guiding their shots. The enemy soldiers fell, their weapons silenced.

The mission was successful. The officer led the team back through the jungle, their mission complete. The tension of the moment was replaced by a sense of relief and accomplishment. They had done their job, and they had done it well.

The officer turned to me, his eyes meeting mine. "You've seen your first action," he said. "This is what it's like. This is what it means to be a SEAL." His words were a testament to the dedication and determination of the team. They were the embodiment of the SEAL ethos: always ready, always willing to give their all for the mission.

I nodded, my mind racing with the sights and sounds of the battle. I had been trained, prepared, and now it was time to put my skills to the test. I was ready. I was a SEAL.
SPORTS

Surely the City of San Diego satisfied itself that the partnership is solid financially, with no hidden trap doors, right? Welllll...

BY NEAL MATTHEWS

A gold coin the equivalent of at least $1.00 will be used in the upcoming game between the Padres and the Yankees, which is scheduled to be played on October 24th. The Padres are expected to win the game.

Stereo Express

AUGUST PRICE BLAST

- Car Alarm
- Crime Stopper
- Overstocked - To Be Liquidated!
- Jennifer Has an Ugly Secret
- Special King Koil Mattress Sale Up to 70% Off
- Jennifer Has an Ugly Secret
- Jennifer Has an Ugly Secret
- Jennifer Has an Ugly Secret
- Jennifer Has an Ugly Secret
Announces the addition of
RALEIGH TEKNICNION

Bicycles at all
4 Stores!!

RALEIGH® COMPETITION SS1

SAVE

RALEIGH® PEAK

SAVE

RALEIGH® PRO

RALEIGH® CHASE

SAVE

RALEIGH® OLYMPIAN FT

RALEIGH® DISTINCT 1XD

SAVE

RALEIGH® OLYMPIAN CX

RALEIGH® HEAT

SAVE

RALEIGH® OLYMPIAN

RALEIGH® OBSESSION

BIG SUMMER BIKE SALE!

Sterling

ITALIAN DESIGN

Blanghi

TIRE S AND WHEELS AND RIMS

BICYCLE NETWORK

CAR RACKS

ALL BICYCLES COME WITH EASYFLEX CARRS.
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San Diego Pops

The San Diego Pops is a symphony orchestra based in San Diego, California. The orchestra performs a variety of classical and popular music. The San Diego Pops Orchestra is known for its innovative programming, including performances at unique venues across the city. The orchestra has been led by maestro Myung-Whun Chung since 2010. The San Diego Pops also features a variety of guest conductors and soloists throughout its season. The orchestra's season typically runs from September to May, with performances at the Civic Theatre and other venues around the city. The San Diego Pops has a strong commitment to education and community engagement, offering outreach programs and workshops to local schools and organizations. The orchestra is supported by a variety of community partners and foundations, helping to ensure its continued success and growth. For more information about the San Diego Pops, visit their website or follow them on social media.
Uptown Tastes

BY ELEANOR WIDMER

The Restaurant: Casa Colina Restaurant

Address: 8252 Navajo Rd., La Jolla, CA 92037

Phone: (619) 456-3456

Menu: Mexican, Continental

Cuisine: Mexican, Continental

Price: $$$

Ambiance: Casual, Elegant

Service: Excellent

Parking: Valet, Self

The restaurant is located in a quiet, residential neighborhood, surrounded by mature trees and lush landscaping. The interior is tastefully decorated with warm colors and comfortable seating. The kitchen is open to the dining area, allowing customers to watch the chefs at work. The menu offers a variety of Mexican and Continental dishes, including carne asada, tacos al pastor, and Russian soup. The desserts are delicious, and the service is attentive and friendly. Overall, this is a great choice for a special occasion or a family gathering.

NORTH COASTAL

Reader's Guide to Restaurants

There's a Lot Going On at

MERRANO'S

"LUIGI SINGS"

Every Thursday Night

during August

Join us for a delicious meal and a delightful performance of Light Opera Favorites! Featuring Luigi Luciano and Special Guest Artists, for an evening you're sure to enjoy!

For Reservations Call 619-2205

SHERATON HARBOR ISLAND

1200 Harbor Island Drive - San Diego, California 92101

(619) 255-2300
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**Restaurant Guide**

**LATE NIGHT**

- **Tiamo**
  - Open 11:00 PM - 2:00 AM
  - Offers late-night bar service

- **La Casa del Sol**
  - Open 10:00 PM - 2:00 AM
  - Offers late-night bar service

- **Chophouse**
  - Open 11:00 PM - 2:00 AM
  - Offers late-night bar service

- **Sushi Sake**
  - Open 10:00 PM - 2:00 AM
  - Offers late-night bar service

- **Taste**
  - Open 10:00 PM - 2:00 AM
  - Offers late-night bar service

- **Vito's**
  - Open 10:00 PM - 2:00 AM
  - Offers late-night bar service

**TWO FOR ONE!**

For every $10 spent on dinner, get a second dinner of equal or lesser value at The Bakehouse Restaurant. Dine in only. No reservations required. Limit one per customer. Dine in only. No reservations required. Limit one per customer.

**THE BAKE HOUSE RESTAURANT**

- **Breakfast**
  - 99¢

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pancakes</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Toast</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sausage</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggs</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 FOR 1 SUNDAY BRUNCH**

Valid Sunday, August 1 only. Café seating only. Enlarge party must be seated by 10:30 am.

- **Netmats**
  - Offers Sunday brunch

**HUGE FLOOR MODEL SALE**

Up to 50% off retail prices on select models.

- **SOFA BIZ**
  - 995-5 Lomas Santa Fe Plaza
  - 859 S. Loma St.
  - 995-5 Lomas Santa Fe Plaza
  - 859 S. Loma St.

**VINTAGE WATCHES**

- **BOUGHT, SOLD & TRADED**
  - 610-581-3723
  - Personal Training
  - Night and Day

**FREES, FREE. And Free**

- **DEAK INTERNATIONAL**
  - Offers free services

**LETTERS**

- European Cycles congratulates Greg LeMond on his 3rd Tour de France victory!

- What Transpires In Outer Space: More than 5,000 years ago, in a remote solar system, a group of explorers discover a rare mineral. The mineral, known as "Eternium," holds the key to unlocking the secrets of the universe. The explorers' journey takes them on an interstellar odyssey, encountering new species and civilizations along the way. Their ultimate goal is to harness the power of Eternium to solve the mysteries of time and space. As they embark on their quest, they realize that the true reward is not just in the discovery of Eternium, but in the friendships and experiences they gain along the way.

- Letters to the Editor: "I am writing to express my concern about the recent increase in traffic on my street. The noise and congestion are making it difficult for me to enjoy my home. I believe that something needs to be done to address this issue."
SNORKEL THE CAVES

The author describes the experience of snorkeling in caves, highlighting the unique marine life and the beauty of the underwater world. The activity is described as an adventurous way to explore the ocean's depths, offering a glimpse into the world of marine wildlife.

THE LOVE OF LE JAZZ

The article discusses the love for jazz music, mentioning its rich history and the passion it holds for many people. It highlights the importance of jazz in American culture and its influence on other musical genres.

NET RESULTS

The results of a recent tennis tournament are presented, with commentary on the performance of various players. The article concludes with a discussion of the future prospects of the sport, emphasizing the importance of continued training and the role of coaches in developing young talent.
GO OVER THE LINE WITH 91X

See The World's Best Pro O.T.L. Players Competing For More Than $5,000

GO OVER THE LINE WITH 91X

2nd Annual 91X Pro O.T.L. • August 4th and 5th • Mariner's Pt.

Upcoming 91X Events:

- June Congress Gold Pro Beach Volleyball Tournament, August 20th and 21st
- Eastside - August 22nd
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, August 23rd
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, August 24th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, August 30th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, August 31st
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, September 7th & 8th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, September 15th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, September 22nd
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, September 29th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, October 6th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, October 13th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, October 20th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, October 27th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, November 3rd
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, November 10th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, November 17th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, November 24th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, December 1st
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, December 8th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, December 15th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, December 22nd
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, December 29th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, January 5th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, January 12th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, January 19th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, January 26th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, February 2nd
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, February 9th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, February 16th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, February 23rd
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, February 20th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, March 1st
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, March 8th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, March 15th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, March 22nd
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, March 29th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, April 5th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, April 12th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, April 19th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, April 26th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, May 3rd
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, May 10th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, May 17th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, May 24th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, May 31st
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, June 7th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, June 14th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, June 21st
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, June 28th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, July 5th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, July 12th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, July 19th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, July 26th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, August 2nd
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, August 9th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, August 16th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, August 23rd
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, August 30th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, September 6th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, September 13th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, September 20th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, September 27th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, October 4th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, October 11th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, October 18th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, October 25th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, November 1st
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, November 8th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, November 15th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, November 22nd
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, November 29th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, December 6th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, December 13th
- 91X at the Del Mar Fair, December 20th
- 91X at the Santa Monica Surfing, December 27th
STRAIGHT YOUR STUFF

Strutting your stuff will be the theme of the 18th annual free Twilight in the Park Summer Concerts at the Humphreys Concerts by the Bay, 1001 N. Harbor Drive. Call 233-5471 for more information.

LOCAL EVENTS

LOCAL EVENTS

Catalina Island

Are you doing it the hard way? Exercise your mind the easy way.

BRING THIS AD & RECEIVE A $5.00 BOOK

Sea Life Aquarium

$69

1-DAY PACKAGE

1-HOUR PORT OF CALL

+ Lunch at the Lido Fountain with Champagne

+ A dive into the Crystal Caverns and 2 hours of scuba diving

+ Hotel accommodations

+ PADI certification fee

+ Continental breakfast at the hotel

+ Round-trip transportation from Santa Barbara, Oxnard, or Ventura to the Catalina Island Ferry

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

1-800-662-2782

CALL TODAY

Look who cruised into town...

Johnny & Rockets

The Original Hamburgers

Stupendous hamburgers, fries and shakes. Great music...the beat of fun.

7863 Girard Ave., La Jolla • 456-4001

UPCOMING

CLARICE’S

JIMMY MURDOCK 3 piece band

Aug. 6 & 7

Sunday sports brunch with a live band every Sunday.

THE WEST COAST VANGUARD OF JAZZ & AWARD WINNING RESTAURANT

Aug. 15 & 16

Ray Anderson Quartet

iPad C programs with Geri and Ryan Capparelli.

THE WEST COAST VANGUARD OF JAZZ & AWARD WINNING RESTAURANT

Aug. 22-26

Ray Anderson Quartet

iPad C programs with Geri and Ryan Capparelli.

THE WEST COAST VANGUARD OF JAZZ & AWARD WINNING RESTAURANT

Aug. 22-26

Ray Anderson Quartet

iPad C programs with Geri and Ryan Capparelli.

THE WEST COAST VANGUARD OF JAZZ & AWARD WINNING RESTAURANT

Aug. 22-26

Ray Anderson Quartet

iPad C programs with Geri and Ryan Capparelli.
Bullfights! 6 976-DATE

A revolutionary new way to meet and mingle, it's designed to be used by intelligent, selective men and women who are seeking companionship, marriage, friendship, or simply the fulfillment of common interests.

CALL NOW: 800.404.3000

DON'T MISS IT!

For More Information Call 942-7277
OF NOTE

CANNIBAL BAR

HEROES

THURSDAY AUGUST 2, 1:00 PM

THE FABULOUS MAR DELS

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3

LIL' EMO & THE COSMOS

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5

COMING ATTRACTIONS:

CATAMARAN

2055 KNOX BOULEVARD 759-1001

VALUATED PARKING

(Don't ask for Punter)

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5

THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB

THE B-52's

MADDOX'S

ZIGGY MARLEY AND THE CRAMPS

THE MOODY BLUES

FOR THE CONCERTS I would go to the Cannibal Bar on Allen Street for a drink and then to the Ramones at the New Art Theatre. It was a great time.
**Entertainment This Week**

**THURSDAY**

"MARK MEADOWS & CLASS ACT"
- Freight House #1 downtown and $1 1/2 off till 1:00 a.m. all night long.
- 6:00-11:30 pm

**FRIDAY**

"REEL TO REAL"
- 80s Mix Hits
- 8:00-11:30 pm
- Live Out Happy Hour
- 9:00 pm-1:30 am

**SATURDAY**

"PEOPLE MOVERS"
- Dance to the best hits by San Diego's Top 40 DJ's with music.
- 9:30 pm-1:00 am

**SUNDAY**

"CECIL LYTLE"
- 10:30 am-12:30 pm

**TUESDAY**

"REEL TO REAL"
- Free party, free food, and $1 1/2 off till 1:00 a.m. all night long.
- 6:30-11:00 pm

**WEDNESDAY**

"MODERN REALITY"
- 6:30-11:00 pm
**Diegos' Live!!**

Sundays 8 pm-midnight

**Diegos' Surfside**

Tuesdays & Wednesdays 8:30 pm-12:30 am

---

**Private Domain**

Sunday, Aug. 5, 8 pm

**Dr. Chico's Island Sounds**

Wednesday, Aug. 8, 8:30 pm

**Heroes**

Tuesday, Aug. 7, 8:30 pm

---

**HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR GRANDMA!**

---

**Ray Anderson**

*Appearing at Elarios La Jolla Monday & Tuesday August 6 & 7*

**Tower Records Video**

---

**Act Now!!**

Hottest Keyboard Prices Ever!

Now for a limited time, get the best buy on the best keyboards around!

- **Roland D-55:** Now only $999
- **Kawai K1-8:** Now only $999
- **E-mu Proteus:** Now only $699
- **Korg**

---

**After 7**

Just arrived - The Korg Wavestation. Come in for a demo!

---

**Also back in stock - the powerful Korg T1!**

Other Hot Buys Include:

- Mac interfaces from $99
- Opcode Vision Software $329
- MIDI Percussion Specials

**MIDI KITI by KAT**

The fastest and most powerful MIDI trigger interface on the market now packaged with the Roland RRM percussion module for only $1,049. Includes a free KAT drum triggers.

---

**New World Music & Sound**

4792 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego 760-1944

---
**WHEREHOUSE**

**Surround Yourself Sounds And**

$11.99 **COMPACT DISC**

Checkout the Wherehouse for the hottest hits from today's newest and developing artists!

**With The Newest Save Big!**

$7.99 **CASSETTE**

Whatever your music choice, The Wherehouse lets you bring home the hits for less.

---

**WHEREHOUSE**

---

---
ALLIGATOR BETWEEN A ROCK & A BLUES PLACE

Every Compact Disc and Cassette from Alligator Records is On Sale Now!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASSICAL PROGRAM GUIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRIDAY, MAY 14</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 AM - 11 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SATURDAY, MAY 15</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 AM - 11 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUNDAY, MAY 16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 AM - 11 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMPACT DISCS**

- WILLIAM CLARKE: Breakin' Like Hell
- LONNIE MACK: Live At The Avalon
- KENNY TAYLOR: Jump For Joy
- 11.99

**Cassettes**

- 7.99

- Buddy Guy: Stone Crazy!
- Sonny Boy Williamson: Keep It To Ourselves
- Noble "Thin Man" Watts: Return Of The Thin Man
- Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown: Standing By Ground
- Little Charlie & The Nightcats: The Big Bounce
- The Kinsey Report: Midnight Drive
- Delbert McClinton: Live From Austin
- L/F/Ed And The Blues Imperials: Chicken, Gravy And Biggity
- Lonnie Brooks: Live From Chicago-Bayou Lighting
- Johnny Winter: 3rd Degree

**YOUR BLUES HEADQUARTERS**

Stop in for a free copy of Alligator's 1990 catalog

**TOWER RECORDS VIDEO**

- COLLEGE AREA
  - 6465 El Cajon Blvd, next to Art St. Post Office
- SPORTS ARENA
  - 3601 Sports Arena Blvd, Phone: 238-5777
- EL CAJON
  - 7596 Parkway Blvd, Phone: 456-0533

**KFSD-FM 94.1**

The Classical Choice
Kona Kai Presents

SHONDRA "The Source"

at Club Cosmo

FREE PASS

TONIGHT THURSDAY @ SIBYL'S Down Under
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CURRENT MOVIES

The most wanted men in America are back!

YOUNG GUNS II

DENZEL WASHINGTON • SPIKE LEE

NOW PLAYING

GHOST

The Freshman

DuckTales: The Movie

The Freshman

VANCOUVER FILM SCHOOL

SPACE

ROCK-IT to the Stars

HILARIOUS!

2 MIGHTY THINGS: Left Egoist Comedians

(416) 562-2717

563-0456

(416) 562-2717

563-0456

(416) 562-2717

563-0456
CURRENT MOVIES

1. We Rejuvenate & Perfect Your Face Naturally
   - Replaces chemical peeling
   - Reduces wrinkles dramatically
   - Rejuvenates sea-creased skin
   - Herbal skin care products

2. FREE SEMINARS (619) 943-9533
   OPEN: Tuesday through Saturday - by appointment only
   Let's Face It
   NATURAL SKIN THERAPY™

3. ComputorEdge Goes Weekly!
   Starting August 20th, ComputorEdge (San Diego's Best Computer Magazine) will become a weekly publication, with a new issue available every Friday. Get even more of a good thing! More up-to-date one-stop computer shopping, less more entertaining and informative editorial. Classified ads, Directory of Services, Career Opportunities, User Groups, Bulletin Boards and more.

4. "MURDER, SEX, SUSPENSE, SURPRISES, SENSATIONAL!"
   "BLOCKBUSTER"
   "SPELLBINDING, PASSIONATE"
   "RIVETING, COMPELLING"
   "GRIPPING, OUTSTANDING, HARRISON FORD IS BRILLIANT!"
   "HARRISON FORD PRESUMED INNOCENT"

5. MOVIE DIRECTORY
   "NO WORRY, DAVE!"
   "A LITTLE OLD LADY IN A LITTLE RED SHOES"
   "GOING IN STYLE"
   "THE LONGEST WEEKEND"
   "LA PEAU BLEUE"

6. MOVIE DIRECTORY:
   "THE LION KING"
   "ALADDIN"
   "LADY AND THE TRAMP"
   "101 DALMATIANS"
   "WRESTLING PACK"

7. MOVIE DIRECTORY:
   "STAND BY ME"
   "ET"
   "THE LITTLE PRINCE"
   "THE MUNSTERS"
Comic Books, Science Fiction, and a whole lot more!

Special Guests:
Jack Kirby
Will Eisner
Harvey Kurtzman
Van Williams
Mel Lazarus
Larry Niven
Frank Kelly Freas
Mike Kaluta
Grant Morrison
Carl Macek

Plus:
Gilbert Hernandez - co-creator of Fables, Maus
Jaime Hernandez - co-creator of Love & Rockets
Mark Nodell - Golden Age Green Lantern artist
Mark Verheiden - writer of Dark Horse's Arrow
David Wenzel - artist of Deluxe Comics' The Martian
Marc Shulman - writer of Kitchen Sink's Xenomorph Tales
John Romita Jr. - artist of Marvel Comics' Revelations
Peter David - writer of Best of Comics' Dangerous
Angel Medina - artist of Star Comics' Thundercat
Deonick Gross - painter of cartoonist's Army of the Dead
and hundreds more!

Saturday: Meet Matt Groening, creator of the Simpsons!

For Information call the Comic-Con Hotline:
(619) 491-2489

- Hundreds of writers, artists, editors, animators, filmmakers and others from the comic book, comic strip, science fiction and fantasy, and film, television and animation fields!
- Programs, autograph signings, hands-on workshops, films, Japanese animation, parties, Masquerade, Banquet, art show, and art auction!
- Largest comic marketplace in the U.S. Over 400 dealers selling comics, books, original art, film memorabilia, and other collectibles!
- Four Day Association Memberships:
  $40 adults
  $20 kids 7-16
- One Day Registration:
  $15 adults
  $8 kids 7-16
- Under 7 free with adult member
  Seniors over 60 same price as kids
OPPORTUNITY NOCKS

Exclusively for America, Inc., a multi-

million-dollar international distributing

corporation, specializing in San Diego

County. We are now growing our

services to include high-quality,

people interested in a growing

opportunity in sales and service.

We offer a low starting sales position

for those who have the right stuff.

Finally, after a few months of

training, you can earn a fat salary.

opportunities are available.

Dress: Casual attire

Place: 2010 E. Market St.,

Time: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

For specific information and to

schedule an interview, please

direct your inquiries to

Vilas, Inc.

(619) 535-9360

IN-HOUSE DISPLAY SALES ENTRY LEVEL

The Reader is adding its inside advertising

sales team. No experience required. If you

are looking for an opportunity to work

for the largest newspaper in San Diego County,

we have the opportunity for you!

Sales or customer service experience is

required. A positive attitude, the ability to work

well under pressure, and a team spirit will land

you the opportunity to work for the largest

weekly newspaper in San Diego County.

Paid vacation, free parking, medical and
dental benefits available.

Send your resume to:

Cathleen Walters, Personnel
San Diego Reader
P.O. Box 85003
San Diego, CA 92186-8503
2 FREE MUSIC LESSONS
with the purchase of any guitar or amp.

ELECTRIC GUITAR SALE
IBANEZ Tarnes $199
WASHBURN $199
YAMAHA $249
GUITAR AMPS $89

NEW ARRIVALS!
Laney professional amps
now in stock!
Ibanez USA custom graphic models

Guitar $15.95
Stands $5.95

Washburn 55-watt reverb
professional amp $249.00

Heavy-duty padded gig bag
for electric guitar $25.00

DRUMS • KEYBOARDS • PAs

MUSIC MArT
LOCATIoN!

OFF THE CUFF
By Lee Jakes

What's your first strong childhood memory?

AMY ANGER
Richard

BRIAN HEAT
Phoebe

TERRY BOW
Robyn

CRAIG BROWN
Robert

DEAN BERRY
Irving

FAT SALE!
Gain your independence from that extra weight!
If you have wind bags, fat bagels, dough or guts and humps,
don't give up! Berdy's Hills Weight Loss Center can medically
supervise you to lose it. Get up to 7% in one week.

INJURY CASES
LET AN AGGRESSIVE, EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY
WORK FOR YOU

ANDREW H. WILENSKY
LAW OFFICE

237-1700

920 FIFTH AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
THE READER PUZZLE
By Don Rabin

# 618 Day Light

A puzzle is created by the Reader Puzzles staff and is presented by a Pigeon & Whistleduck regular.
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RULES OF THE GAME
1. The prize for solving the Reader Puzzle will be a Reader Pigeon.
2. All entries are the Reader Puzzle must be mailed to the Reader Pigeon, P.O. Box 1317, San Diego, CA 92112-1317, to arrive no later than June 30, 1992. No entries will be accepted after this date.
3. The winner will be selected at random from all entries received.
4. The winner will be notified by the Reader Pigeon, P.O. Box 1317, San Diego, CA 92112-1317, no later than July 1, 1992.
5. The winner will be responsible for all shipping and handling costs associated with the prize.

STORY

A puzzle is created by the Reader Puzzles staff and is presented by a Pigeon & Whistleduck regular.
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HYPNOSIS

25% off

Permanent
weight control

Speaker, dress.

Baker your
self image

Deep sounding

in 23 minutes

Fred J. Stuart, M.D.
Certified Hypnotist

Special 25% off

Permanent
make-up

 Extruding / Enhancing

Lip & Masturbator

CALL: 612-2465

8504 BALBOA AVE.
669-3672

SUMMER
FUN IN
MEXICO

ANGUILLAS $441
(3 nights)
VALLENTA $300
MAGAZLAR $281
CANCIO $565
(7 nights)
Includes: round trip airline tickets & taxes

VICTORIA TRAVEL
1-800-377-7077
1-714-484-1818
Open daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
(Vail to Oct. 15)

SEXUAL
SUCCESS

Add years to your life by reading sex, 


Kolbe Massage, for free 

Lita R. Pounds, 861.861.999. 

San Diego Reader. August 6, 1992
NO MORE BOZO HAIRCUTS!

Professional salon specialists in barbers, styles, perms and treatments for thinning hair.
By appointment only.

206-6512
209 Old Town Avenue
Building A • Suite 109

FREE FACIAL!

When you buy your first jar of Facial from the salon, you receive your next jar on us. Two appointments required.

SAN DIEGO SAILING CENTER
1010 Santa Clara Point
Mission Bay
488-0681

STADIUM BICYCLES
563-1823

FREE HELMET $15 value with purchase of any Fujitsu Road bike

OR a Complete Tune-up $19.95

THE BIKE CO.
BICYCLE SALE
Fujil Sandblaster
$50 off

Rag "500"
Alloy wheels
21-speed shifter
Contilever brakes
Composite tubing
All other Fujis 15% off
Expires 8/15/90

THE ADULT VERSION OF A CHILD'S GAME

LEARN TO WINDSURF

2 FOR 1

4-hour lesson only $45!

4-hour lesson only $45!

4-hour lesson only $45!
New Car Values

YEAR-END CLOSEOUT
1990 ISUZU TROOPER

12,988
$0

1990 SUBARU LOYALE SEDAN

$199

'90 Subaru Legacy L-Sedan Power automatic, per window, airbag, AC, cloth/electric, very low miles
$3,995

'94 Volvo 850 Wgn. Power automatic, per window, AC, cloth/electric, very low miles
$9,995

'93 Mercury Tracer Coupe Automatic, per window, AC, cloth/electric, very low miles
$6,995

'92 Subaru Legacy 4-Dr. LO, automatic, per window, AC to wheels, per window, very low miles
$6,995

'93 Subaru Legacy 4-L.Sedan Automatic, per window, AC, cloth/electric, very low miles
$6,995

'90 Isuzu Pickup Power automatic, per window, AC, cloth/electric, very low miles
$4,995

'95 Chevy Camaro Automatic, per window, AC, cloth/electric, very low miles
$4,995

'97 Toyota Camry Automatic, per window, AC, cloth/electric, very low miles
$4,995

'90 Suzuki Samurai Automatic, per window, AC, cloth/electric, very low miles
$6,995

'90 Subaru Loyale Sedan Automatic, per window, AC, cloth/electric, very low miles
$6,995

NEW '90 PROTEGE SE

$8,995

NEW '90 MX-6 DX

$10,483

NEW '90 626 DX

$10,688

NEW '90 B2200 PICK-UP

$6,898

NEW '90 VAN PACKAGE A

$16,988

NEW '90 RX-7s

$4,000

NEW 929s

$5,000


2800 National City Blvd.
"Mile of Cars"
474-1591 262-8636